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Section- A 
 

Q1.Choose the correct meanings (synonyms) from the following options:-             [3] 

1. Pane – 

a) door      b) table         c) the glass on a window 

 

2. Save 

a) lose      b) rescue         c) harm 

3. Little – 

a) small                 b) big                 c) large 

4. Scared – 

      a) confident     b) fearful          c) happy 

        5.   Recess – 

      a) dinner       b) break          c) walk 

6.   Remember – 

      a) recall      b) forget          c) forgive 

Q2. Tick [ ✓ ]the correct sentence for the following words:-               [3] 

1. Bathtub – 

a) filled water the Tom in bathtub.   b) bathtub fills Tom hot water      c) Tom filled the bathtub with hot 

water. 

2. Play – 

a) outside play likes John            b) John likes to play outside.              c) John play likes outside. 

  

 



3. Draw – 

a) Joy nos to draw paint wel.      b) Joy knos to draw well paint              c) Joy knows to draw and paint 

well. 

4. Walks – 

       a) Alia walks to school everyday.    b) Alia waks two sckool every day.    c) Alia walks too skool evryday  

5. Window - 

       a) Keep the window closed.             b) Keep the vindow closed.                 c) close window the keep. 

6. Brave – 

  a) Gita is a brev girl.   b) Gita is ah breve girrl.                        c) Gita is a brave girl. 

Q3. Write Opposites (Antonyms) for the following:-                                          [5] 

1. Sad x       ___________ 

2. Back x     ___________ 

3. New x      ___________ 

4. Pull x      ___________ 

5. Cry x       ___________ 

Q4. Who said to Whom :-            [3] 

1. “ Get ready for school , Rauf.” 

Ans: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

2. “ I will be right there holding your hand.” 

Ans: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

3. What if I can’t sing ABC and the other kids laugh at me ? 

Ans: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Q5. Answer in one word :-           [5] 

1. A person who takes care of our teeth.  _____________ 

2. A big and scary creature from stories. _____________ 

3. Touches fondly with hand. _____________ 

4. A room for teaching and learning. _____________ 

5. Takes into the stomach. _____________ 

 

Q6. Answer the following                                [6] 

1. Who is Jill? 

Ans: _______________________________________________________________ 

2. Who wakes Rauf up ? 

Ans: _______________________________________________________________ 

3. How do the raindrops play? 

Ans: _______________________________________________________________ 



Section- B 

 

Q1. Underline the Proper nouns in the following sentences                                [5] 

1. Himalaya is the tallest mountain. 

2. Mumbai is cleaner than Delhi 

3. Navya and Ayesha went to Bangalore in April. 

4. Next Sunday is my birthday. 

5. My mother bakes cake every Wednesday. 

6. March is the third month of the year. 

 

Q2.Circle the common nouns in the following sentences:                                           [5] 

1. Uncle went to the market yesterday. 

2. They had to travel to another city last month. 

3. Priya went to school everyday. 

4. The teacher taught the lesson to all the students. 

5. The minister went to meet the people. 

Section- C 

Writing Skill 

Q1.Write few lines on the given topic :-         [5] 

 

  My favourite toy 

 

Ans 1_______________________________________________________________________________ 

2___________________________________________________________________________________ 

3___________________________________________________________________________________ 

4___________________________________________________________________________________ 

5___________________________________________________________________________________ 
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